
CITY :BU'LLETIM.
ILLEGAL HIS ricirdviteN.

Another Raid on Richmond—Seizure
of SOM. Worms, dice.

In accordance with instructions from Wash-
ington, am) tier raid was made upon the Whis.
Thstilleries in Richmond, in the Fifth Collection
District, this morning. The expedition was or-
anized by Col. Peter C. Ellmakerthe UnitedStates Marshal, and Revenue Agent John Miller.

The officers engaged in it assembled at different
points, at half-past seven o'clock. They were
divided into three squads, and each party made
a raid in a different direction.

One party was composed of Deputy Marshals
hemline, Lafferty and Burns, and. Revenue In-
spectors J. G. Donnelly and H. L. Taggart. The
premises, southeast corner of Edgemont and
Richmond street's; were first visited. There a
copper still of three hundred gallons capacity, a
worm, a copper head, and a barrel of whisky
were found and were confiscated. Twenty hogs-
head cf mash were also found, but were not de-
stroyed. No. 1018 William street was next vis-
ited. There were evidences of distillation having
been carried on, but the kWI had been removed.
The same state of things was found at No. 1010
William strict, a place in the rear of No. 1010,
No. 1518 William street and at 6onthwest corner
of William and Salmon streets.

The second party was under Deputy Internal
Revenue. Collector Foulterod, Deputy Marshal
Wippey and Revenue Inspector Brodii,:::i.td. No.
1028 Somerset street was the first place on which

—a descent was made. A tin still, a half barrel of
whisky and twelve hogsheads' of mash were
found. The still and -whisky, were removed by
the officers.. At No. 1516 Spring street, the cop-
per head of a still, it worm and eighteen hogs-
heads of mash were found. At No. 1826 Clifton
'street, the Still had been removed, but there were
twenty-four hogsheads of mash upon the pre-
mises: At Lehigh avenue and Newkirk street,
there was no still, but eighteen hogsheads of mash
were discovered. At Spring and William
streets; two barrels of whisky were captured.

" Thirty-six hogsheads of mash were found, but no
On Howson street, in the fourth house west

of Thompson, twenty hogosheads of mash were
found. There was no stilt viable.

The third party of officers, comprising Deputy
Marshals Gordon, Dougherty, Dike and Plucker,

• captured a copper still of 1100 gallons capacit, at
No. 1540 Richmond street. At the smile place
twenty hogsheads of mash were found. In the

rear of No. 1718 Richmond street, a tin still, with
copper bottom, of 200 gallons capacity was
seized. At No. 1637 Salmon street a still of .iBO.
gallons capacity was confiscated. Ten hor,';neads
of mash were found on the premises.

The officers had writs against eighteen places,
all of which were visited, and tb,:, property seized
and confiscated filled three Alrnitu re cars. The
trophies of the raid were successfully transported
to headquarters. The-work was finished about
ten o'clock.

The expedition caused quite a commotion
among the residents in the neighborhoods visited,
and nearly everybody appeared to have turned
out intr.) the streets. A large crowd, composed of
men; women and children, folloWed the officers
fromplace to place and.wa‘ehed their operations.
Some of the women,made ugly remarks, but no
attempts were made to do violenceto the raiders.
The spectators were generally in an exceedingly
good huinor and many funny scenes occurred.

Lieut. Murray and Sergeant Lentz, with twen-
ty-six men of the Eighteenth District Police,
were judiciously distributed, in order to protect
theU. S. officials in .case of need, but it was not
necessary to call upon them for that purpose.

COMMENCEMENT OF TILE DENTAL COILL:GE.—
The fifth annual Commencementof thePhiladel-
phia Dental College was held last night atConcert
Hall, in the presence of a fashionable audience.
After music and prayer, the Degrees of the in-
stitution were conferred-on the-following g,raclu--
atc.a of the session 1867-'6B:
David W. Avertll, Nip. RiehatdKer, Pa.
Juan Garcia Ilaetida, Cuba. D. A. L. Laverty. Pa.
Carlos Baron, Cuba. Jamea P. Love, England.
John Denry Carter, Jr..Eng. William L. !Saxton. Pa.
Diedrich A.. Clime, Germany Jacob B. Morgan. lowa.
Richard C. Dawkins, li..y. George W. Oey. Ohio:
Eduardo Duval, Cuba. Joel E. Siegel, Pa.
J. Lehman Eiseuhrey, Pa. Albion It. StavenP, N. IL
ChittiesT.Prink, Pa. S. Porter Shaw, l's.
Edward L. Dewitt, N. J. Robert it. -Underwood, Pa.

The Valedictory Address was delivered by Pro-
fessor 3. H. McQuillan, ,who, upon being intro-
duced, said:

Unexpectedly, and with but a few days' notice,
he appeared before his audience t.) congratulate
the gentlemen upon the completion of their col-
legiate studies. It is within but a short period
that we have had a college for the teaching of the
profession of dentistry. lt was usually taught
by private preceptors, and the medical branch of
itwas acquired by attendance in the medical col-
leges. In the dental colleges as they arenow con-
stituted, every branch is taught, and the student
isnot only theoretically but practically prepared,
upon graduating, to enterupon the field of their
duties. In addition to the attendance upon lec-
tures the students devote four lour each day of
the session to operating in the clinic and labora-
tory. -

Without w ishiug to draw an invidious distinc-
tion between the medical colleges—beiug a gra-
duate of a medical college myself—l would yet
can your attention to one point. The medical
student upon graduating, if able, in place of en-
tering upon the practice of his profession, seeks
to complete his education by examining into the

practice of the great hospitals of Edinburgh,
Paris, London,Vienna, and other cities, but our
branch of theprofession scuds to Europe repre-

sentatives who rank first among; the practitioners
there, and in addition to this, students of den-
tistry come from England, Germany, Cuba, and
other foreign countries to be educated In our
Dental Colleges, as this evening's exercises have
proved. Philadelphia is undoubtedly the centre
of medical instruction in America. More stu-
dentsof medicine and dentistry receive their edu-
cation here than in -any other-city, and _it is the
manufacturing city of the world,- so far its dental
articles are concerned.

lead you.into error, as I might do by stopping
here, sending -you away with the thought that
your education is completed. By no means; it
Las just commenced. There are many and grave
responsibilities resting upon you; you must be
considerate, attentive and faithful to your pa-
tients, and, besides the ..claims that they have
upon you, the profession's claims must not be
overlooked, and it is your dnty to throw what-
ever additional light you can upon_the profes-
sion and add to its literature. He then referred
.to Ventistswho had made important diseoverios.
To John Tomes, of London, whose microscopic
investigations are quoted by every work on ana-
tomy or physiology in theworld; also to the dis-
covery of Anesthesia, and hoped the day would
come when the claims of Horace Wells would be
recognized as just and true.

The practitioner of medicine has no time that
he can properly call his own; but it is different
withyou. As practitioners of dentistry you have
certain hours that can be devoted to practice, and
certain Loma to Rive to study or rest. It is for
you to saywhether your hours of leisure shall be
devoted to sensualgratificatioll-or-in:the acquire-
ment of knowledge and the advancement of the
profession.

He then enforced upon the graduates the im-
portance of having regular hours set apart for
specific purposes, and in illustration read from
the daily routine laid down by Franklin, and
though ho admitted that many unlooked-for cir-
cumstances would uecessarilyinterfere with arigid
carrying out of arbitrary rules, yet he maintained
thatone who endeavoredto follow out suchrules

--would accomplish much more than one who had
no settled plan of action. The necessity of exer-
cise and rest was dweltupon. The longing which
many persons experience of being relieved from
the daily cares of life, was touched upon and met
by gdotatlon-from=Goethb
"Rest! is not gutting thebusy cared; ;

-

.Rest ! is the fitting of self to its sphere—
The loving; the serving, the highest, tjie best;
Still onward, still upward, and this is true rest."

lie then concluded by wishing the studente sue-
c,eas and prosperity, and tendered his best wishes
for their future usefulness.

The audience was then disnlisse.d with a bene-
diction.

SALE CT CID:STRUT STREET Puoritnry.—Mr.
George W. Childs, the proprietor of the Public
Ledjer, has purchased the property on the south-
east corner of Filth and Chestnut streets. Its
dimensions are 28 by 110feet, and the price paid
Was $72,000. We presume that Mr. Childs de-
signs improving the property.

Investing sonic years ago his mileage
money In land In the vicinity of Chicago, ex.-Con-
gressman John Wentworth is now a millionairei
Iho growth of the city having brought the land
within the business portion.
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A lirl sl,l/ FROM on. wohnorr.
To D. C. Sitter, D.—DBAn Blur-Your out-

spoken leteer of the 25th, requesting au agency
for removing pain free of cost, for those calling
at your drug store at 1,33 G Third avenue, by the
application of Pan* PAINT, has been received,
and thea_ ene _ anted. Your lase will be duly
noticed in my advertisements. PAIN PAINThas
attracted the attention of physicians to a greater
extent than any remedy ever offered to the pub-
lic. I have had many applications of the same
nature from them and lending retail druggists.
Some physicians, as you say, are jealous, in con-
sequence of the introduction of PAIN PAINT, but
their opposition is useless. I have recommendA-
tier] from themost_prominent medicalmen, certi-
lying that PAIN PAINT is more sure and perma-
nent in its effects, quickest in operation, and
safer in its application, under the most delicate
circumstances, than any remedial agent they
have ever known. Therefore, all half-made doc-

tors and conservative quacks, who live by the
unnatural practice of cramming medicine down

the stomach of their victiins, arc welcome to

rant and rave, because their customers desert
them, and use .FAIN PAINT instead of (heir worn
out nostrums. Very truly,

R. L. Wol.corr, 170 Chatham square, N. Y.
Dr. Walcott's Wholesale and Retail Depot for

Philadelphia, Drug Store, 622 Arch street, whore
all pain is relieved, free of charge.

S. H. lIASTINGH, Agent.

GRIME.

Bold Express Robbery—A Messenger

liSnorbell Down in Car.a.aid
000 Stolen.

[From the Cincinnati Commercial, March/2th"
At about 9.45 last evening, as the erpress train

of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and. Dayton road,
duo hero at 10 o'clock, was /caving. Glendale,
man entered the express es.r In which a messenger
of the American Expreas Company was standing
before his open safe, making up his money for
Cincinnati. This messenger, Mr. S. B. 'laymen.
entirely .unsuspicious of any danger, had no
warning of the attack that was about to be made
upon him, for, almost simultaneous with his
first glimpse of the man, as he instinctively
felt his presence, he was felled to the floor, sense-
less, by a heavy blow us of a pistol or metal
lennekles 7--a blow that cut his head and drew a
proftis6Rstream of blood, while it, entirely de-
prived him of consciousness. Having done this
part of the work,the bold robber kneeled down by
the side of the messenger,and hurriedly examined
the packages of cash, bonds and valuable papers.
'laving secured all the money he could find, esti-
mated at from .$lO,OOO to $15,000, the scoundrel
pulled the bell-rope, checked the train, sprang
from it into the darkness, and Made his escape,
near Lockland. A brakeman saw him jump from
the car, but did not suspect what his object was.
The robbery was not discovered until the train
was near the city, and then it was first noticed
by the baggage-master, who. upon entering the
car, found the messenger lying there as if dead,
with the papers Scattued all around. When re-
vived so as to be able to talk, the wounded man
became delirious. lie lives in Newport, but was
taken, last night, to the house of one of his
relatives in this city. Up to midnight he was
still unable to converse sufficiently to tell any-
thing save that, as soon ashe discovered the man
the blow came, and he fell.

There is no clue whatever to the identity of the
robber. lle is; doubtless, a professional 'cross-
man"—one who has experience and nerve. It
:cents rather strange that he should have at-
tempted it alone. for messengers generally have
a revolver conveniently at hand. ,This is the se-
oond heavy robbery that we have noted as having
occurred in this' vielnity-yesterdayi -making-the
total of booty over $20,000. •

Heavy Barglaty in Cineinnati-45,500
in Bonds Stolen.

[From the Cincinnati Commercial, 12th.]

At about 1 o'clock, yesterday morning, a party
of burglars,entered Dr. Richardson's residence,
on the old road, opposite the Work-house. The
noise they made in prying open the window-
ghutter, and in entering through the window,
awakened some members of the family, but did
not alarm them, as they attributed it to the kick-
ing of a horse in the stable close by. The bur-
glars made a thorough search of the lower part
of the house, and collected together about .t3OO
worth of silverware. In the hall stood a small
.afe. the door of which they found conveniently
verb .?firs. Richardson, upon retiring for the
night, bad failed to lock this door, and, through
soraeinadvertency, it had been left unlocked by
her husband. In this they found $5,500 in United
Statekbonds. which they secured and took safely
away with them, together with the silverware.

The family did not discover the loss until they
arose in themorning, and then all efforts to trace
up any clue to the `crossmen," or the direction
they had taken in escaping, proved unavailing.
The burglars are doubtless men who have served
a term at the Work-house. and "spotted" the
house as a convenient "crib" to "crack."

DISASTERS.

Railroad Accident Near Lebanon Pa .

Last evening about half-past 1.1 o'clock, as the
Cincinnati express train westward, on the Phila•
delphia and Reading railroad, which was running
very rapidly to make up time, reached a point
three miles west of Lebanon, one of the rails
broke, throwing three of the cars—including a
sleeper—off the track, breaking and damaging
the cars, and injuring a number of the passengers.
The following is the list of wounded Mrs.
Knighton, from Ireland, injured iu the spine; Dr.
Luther, of Reading, cut in the. chin; Captain

-W. Dost,-- of - theLFourth United- States
Infantry. on his way to join his regiment on the
Izlains,leinred.l3l. the110,1&-another. person had
au ankle crushed. and three or four otliMrs'were,-

tired, whose names we could not ascertain up
to the hour of going to press. The roof Of the
sleeping-car was loosened, and several of. the
seats considerably broken. Lukily there was no
embankinent where the accident occurred, or the
list of injured might have been much larger. We
have obtained the above feels from a passenger
who witnessed the accident.—//arri., /wry Tt7e-

aph.

itemarkable Discovery Near Cleve-
land, unto.

[From the Cleveland Leader, of March 11th.]

Messrs. John Whitelaw, Engineer, and H, C.
Hawkins, Secretary of the Cleveland Water
Works, are engaged in making an examination
of the construction of the earth in the vicinity of
the Works, to ascertain the feasibility of con-
structing a lake tunnel, should such a project be
deemed the best method of obtaining a supply of
pure water. At the distance of three thousand
feet from the shore the water is found to be 26
feet in depth, the bottom being sand upon a bed
_of hard clay. It,being necessary_to have the tun- ,
eel at least eighty feet beneath the surface ofthe-
ground, at the shore end, it was determined to
i-ink a drill to the depth. of ninety feet.

A derrick and boring apparatus were erected
on the beach, within a rod of the water's edge,
and near the inlet pipe. Twenty-four feet of
four inch iron pipe was driven down into the
clear tough clay. The drilling was continued by
Mr. Monks, the foreman, till Friday last. The
clay continued to be the only material pene-
trated for 78 feet. It had been predicted that
rock would be reached at 40 feet. Then
gravel and shale rock, and after that
water in large quantities, accompanied by strange
subterranean noises. Symptoms of gas were Ma-
con:di:de, and ppen. the ampilcation of a light to
the month of aperturea clearstream brilaitio•
shot up several feet into the air. This was on
Friday lust, and the flow his been uninterrupted
sin&that time. It is, thought by many that the
gas can be utilized, althoughlo what extent is
not known, the amount of the supply being as
3 et undeveloped.

CITY NOTICES.
THE IMPEACIESIEIST OF .TILE Ptoistrirwe.---YeS-

terday, when the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate
called :Mind to Andrew Johnson to come forward and
all!,wer to the summons to appear, how the uncertainty
or human glory must have Impressed all who Itsteued
to it. One thing, at least, is not uncertain. There is
nu tuwertainty in the fact that the best, the most, ele-
gant, the most delimits, and the most wholesome con-
fections in the world are those that are made at the
famous establishment of E. G. Whitman & 004 No.
MEI Chestnut street, below Fourth. This firm con-
tinues to pursue the even tenor of its way -At:dug its
duty to .societY by making confections that areirro-
proachablc in every respect, and not troubling itself in
a business way with yach minor issues as presidential
impeachments.

FRENCH CONPHOTIONS.—Mr. A."L. Vans tint,

ofphiacnednC ovheelsttinesut Z sOeleetssah taacntoivwer teha ady isa dneluicmibusr
Prnwiti and American Mixtures,Swcetdordan Roasted
Almonds, Chocolates, Rion Caramels, Portuguese Se-
crets, et cet.

SISI,LING Ors' I bELLING OFF !
lirait'a CHINA HALL, No. 629 Chostnut street.

All persons who are in want of any article in China
or (IlasS.-fmm-the-richest_to_the_co n nest Goods
tnade, will Ilud it to their intereatto make t e r pur-
chases al the China Hall, as we have made 'a great re-
duction In the prices of our Goodsto,reduce bforemovlng loony new store, No. 1218 Cheanut street,
in April next.

SPOOL Corrox.—Two spools for 9 cents.
Two for 9 in warranted 200 yardsper spool.
Two for 0 is the strongest cotton made:
Two for 9 rims wellon machine.
Two for 9 13 of all sizes and colors:
Two for 0 is having a daily increased demand, and

is worth a that by all economists, at
Jour( M. PINr 4 'B,

Southeast corner of Arch and Seventh streets.

ConsocTs—Glut/1m RmouortoN IN PRICII—A. lino
of all tiZCS of finely shaped woven comers, Hixwen
whalebones, busiest been received by Mr. Einn,which
be otters ar, the very low price of one doller per pair.

For the price, the quality ofthis corset cannot be Ear-.

pae.sod. Try it A Splendid assortment, also, offitter,

plain and embroidered corsets is oftfor± :it gory rca-
sourthie rates. Ftus,

S. E. corner of Arch and tieventh atreete.

LAUIS CURTAINS—ONLY $2 Pico PAHL—NOUITIg-
ham Luce (.7zirtains can be had at Mr. Flun's,at the un-
usually low figures of $2, $2 25, $3, $4, and , np—of
6x/wrier fabric and dotign. These goods are a late
auction purchase, and are undoubtedly cheap.

;Tenn M. FINN'S,
Southeast cor. Arch and Seventh streets.

,

THY ONIC vOLLAR tAIRSET : —The one dol-
ar etti set, containing sixteen whalebones, is superior
o sitar., closeness of fabric, and durability, rti) any
,•et tittered. No better goods are now selling at ranch
igher prices elsewhere.

JOHN N. FINN
Southeast corner Arch and Seventh streets,

SPOOL Corms—Two SPOOLS port 9c.
Cotton, good, 200 yards, two for 0 cents.
This cotton is'ruado up in all sizes, from 8 to SO, in

white, black, [lntl other colors. Its quality is unusu-
ally good, and its length (200 yards) is warranted. It
is well adapted for both hand and machine work.
The demand for this cotton is rapidly inercasi

F
m:.

JOIIN 111. INN,

S. E. corner of Arch and Beventh streets.

SII.K,FRINGES—LOWEST PRICES.
131810r1 Fringes, Bullion Fringes, Sewing Si lk

Fringes, BugleFringes, Cotton Fringes. Buttons of
every description, Cambric and Swiss Edgings, Rib-
bons Sill; and Worsted Bindings, Pins, Needles, and

Cotton (twit vilb: for nine ecnio, can be had
at greatly reduced prices at

. . JOHN
S. E. corner Arch and Seventh streot,.

A )IISSI(iNARY among the freedmen in TenncS-
see, after relating to somacolured children the story

of ALnanias and Saphirar asked them why Gocl does
not strike everybody dead who tells a lie, when one of
the least •in the room qUickly answered, "Because
there wouldn't be anvtiody left." It is a truth,
however, that the best 'family coal is sold at reduced
prices by W. W. Alter, Ninth street, below Girard
avenue, and at the corner ofSixth and Spring garden

streets.
TEA. Tea. Tea.' Tea.

Orcen, Japan, •
And every description or

Fine quality Tea,
For sale by

&

Chestnut:greet

WILEOR'S COMEoITSO OF COD LIVER Ott. AND
Lain.—Per, ,,ons who have been taking Cod Liver Oil
will be pleased to learn that Dr. Wilbor has snei":eetled,'
from directions of several professional gentlemen, in
combining the pure oil and lime in such a manner that
it is pleasant to the taste. and its effects in lung com-
plaints are truly wonderful. Very many persons
whose cases are 'pronounced hopeless, and who had
taken the clear oil for a long time without marked
effect, have been entirely cured by using this prepara-
tion. Be sure and get the genuine. Manufactured
only by Ales B.,Wilbor, Chemist, No. 160 Courtstreet,
Boston.

iu Philadelphiaby Johnston, Holloway CoWden,
and French, Richards & Co.

MARYLAND HAMS. Maryland Hams.
These deliciously flavored Hams

Constantly on hand, by
MITCHELLSi FLIT,HT.R.

A COMPLETE TRIUMPH ovm: NEURALGIA nerve.;
ache, and eVery description of nervous malady is ob-
tained by administering Da. Tunrreaa Tro-nour.or-
REIM Or UNIVERSAL NEURALGIA PILL. It tOILC, and
Ntimillutes the .ax.ere-rioi.,/, invigorates the entire
nervous system and pos;tirely cures all nervous dis-
eases. Apothecaries have this medicine. JoarisTori,
HOLLOWAY & COWDEN. Agents, Plnlada.

WE take pleasure In recommending the use of
nall's vegetable Bicillan Hair Henew•er as a safe and
reliable preparation for restoring' gray hair to its
natural color, and pronlotin it,, growth.

SIIAIKER Cons. ShakerCorn.. -

Pried, sweet Shaker Corp,
For sale by

Ff.F.To'lle):,
HIM Chestnut street.

Nonuse NEw.—The usual mental excitement
has not been kept up this two or three days past by
the newspaper correspondents and the telegraphic
operators. We greatly miss the intellectual stimulants
in the papers. and if this thing should lour continue,
We shall be obliged to fall back on the reading of the
complimentary notices ofthe Clothing louse ofChas.
Stokes a, Co., under the Continental, which the papers
seem never to tire in giving.

GAY'S ULNA PALACE
1022 dhestnut street

A CATtI.
(leo. Gay would respectfully inform the citizens of

Philadelphia and the trade throughout the country that
he will continue the business ILL 102'2 Chestnut (S. 11.
Richardson S Co. having failed to comply with their
contiact to take the lease), and has associated in part-
nership Mr. Morris Briggs. a gentleman of large
capital and long business experience. The present
stock must be closed out, regardless of cost, to make
room for fresh importations. Geo. Gay will visit
Fugland, Prance and Germany, during the spring and
summer to purchase goods, and will execute any
orders entrusted to him promptly, and for a small

FumirrunE Stirs, or_loose eoversfor furniture,
Linen and Chintz, in great gauntities -andLvarieties,_
and competent hands to cut and fit covers, at Patten's,

klm,s .tnykt .street.
Buo TONGUES,

For sale by
Alrymmi.t, &

1204 Chestnut street.

liar CROSA BUNS.—Fresh &cry day through
Lent, nt Monie'6, 902 mid 904 Arch street.

CHILDREN Cul-II:cc; Tit/UR TEETH, or afflicted
with cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile com-
plaints. obtain instant relict from the use of ilower'a
infant Cordial. • • . .

JUST REcitivitii, an invoiceof the
FINEST GRAD SOF SOAPS AND PERFUMERY,
7:7777 -7Manufactured by

...... DELETREZ, PARIS.
Imported direct by Frederick Brown, importing,

mantilacturing, and dispensing Chemist, N. E. corner
Fifth and Chestnut streets.

"Bo re's Gum ARABIC Si CRETS."—Try them
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower'sDepot Is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, lib cents.

SPRING HATS. Spring Hats.
The neweetlnd moatbeautiful Styles.

Thevery lowedprlcee.,
Oakforda', CoutinentilFfotel

FLo.nutqcu SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
BITOIALTY.-91 1 those gents desiring elegant,

fittingpantaloons will fled them at C. C. Dittrich
Cp., Continental Hotel, Ninth street. as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

FIIII2IITUItEMENDED, re-upholstered and varn-
ished to look equal to new, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
street.

BUIWICAL Inarnuanstrraand dsinists' sundries.
SziownEN noTazu,

-4 13 Bunt gllth atznet.
Sritllin HATS. Spring Hats.

.; 'The oewest.and most beautiful etyleS:
The very lowest prices.. • _ • .

Oakfords', Continental Hotel
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESg. AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor of theEye andEar.treats

all diseases appertkning to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
808 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompanytheir patientsas he has no Secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

Brum.) HATS. spring Hata.
The newest and, mostbeautiful styles.The very lowest prites.

Oahfords', Continental Hotel

IQOND'II BOSTON AND TRENTON BIBUILIT.--4.11E
1J trade aupklied with Bond's Butter, Cream,Milk, Dye•
store and Egg •Biscult. West & Merles celebrated
Trenton and Wine Biscuit, by JOB:B. BUBBLER & cO.Sole Agents, t South Delaware avenue.

WARIMILTON'S OrkNING.-
_Gentlemens fiats of the new , ishapea .for

spring aro now ready.
.. The , most Calti-

ful attention has been given in their proparatien
and manufacture. Due regard has been paid to ho
best American and Foreign productions, and csNy-
thing desirable iu style end finish preserved. They

are also made Easy-fitting and Ventilating,: and per-
-spiratiturprournrfront.

430 Chestnut P Ireet, neat door to tbo

itMCIII-110.4,/, 0%. II lili

Sixth rape for dcititeonai Aritueenteqa.

JOHN B. GOITGLII
AT Tit E:

Academy of Music),
FOR TUE DENDFIT 01.11.1F.

y UN() 51EN..3 CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
MONDAY and TUESDAY EVENINGS, Marco :;1, end 31,

rartitularr , in future advertitunente.

HEAL ESTATE SALES.

F.F.REMI"FLMY SALE, TIT I:AM _

A Ile algi,uttle MUlltrtl *W8140(100, wit!'
Stable and Coach I lande.Sheetnaker between

the ltailrond and Chewstreet, Ilernmutown, 93 feet front,
418 feet deep. and 180 feet wide on noon,rear end. tin
Tuesday, April 14th, 1&8. at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold
at public Hale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that
handsome modern three story atone (mantic pointed
st 3 1111.F!IIage, with two-story back buildiu as and lot of
ground,situate on the north side of Shoemaker Lano,(now

milled Penn street) between the Railroad and Chew
street, th rmantov n; the let containing on Peon street
90 feetand extending in depth of that width 237 feet, then
widening to lad feet, tied extending still further hi depth
211 feet— the entire depth being 448 feet. The home is
well built and handsomely finished—has all the modern
COXIITAICIICCS-1111.110r, dining room, sittingroom and two
kitchens on tlie first floor--fivo bedrooms and bath room
on the second floor, and two bed rooms on the third floor
—gas introduced— hot and cold water, water closet,
furnace, cooking range, -arc. Also, a handsome atone

eta hie and carriage house, N% ith accommodutione for four
horses and four carriages—cow stable, Ice house, chicken
yard,kitchen garden, dm

IFfir'Clear of all incumbraace.
Terms—Stl,ooo may remain en mortgage.
karrimiundlate possession. -May be examined any day

Previous to sale. Sale absolute.
M. THOMAS As SONS, Auctioneers,

mh14.95ar4.11 139 and 141 South Fourth street.

.8 . dr SUNS,

lil-Alt ESTATE—THOMAS & SUN'S SALE.—
Modern Three.story Brick Residence, No. 1737 Vine
street, cant of Eighteenth street, overlooking Logan

Square, 20 by 120 feet. On Tuesday. April 7th. 185,at 12
O'clock, Noon; will he NOM at publicsale, at the rhiladel-
phia Exchange, all that modern three-story brick mes.
suage, with three.story back buildings and lot of ground.
situate on the nrth Pldof Vinstreet second hoefrontaltof Eighteenth eiorecte,No. 1727

e; cent tining in on
Vine street 2( feet, and extemilng in depth 123 feet to an
18 fret widerte ect. The house is well built, and has the
modern rum (mimes ;.parlor. dining room and kittlign

on the first floor; marble vestilinle, 2 cnambers,
room, bath room, store room and verandah on the second
flooranumrrouecloretu 5 chamber.; on the thirdeloor; gad

tin mmhout, hot and cold water, furnace, cooking range,
:ticPt- li-p,ve in front: flag pavement, ,v e.

Clr'Clear of all incumbranee.
'it run. Half ett.n.
Ire-Po,kereion May,ne%t. May be examined any day

preNious torale. M. TLIOMA:4 dr, SONS. Auetioneent,
l'rat and 14t Swab Fourth Street.

II 104 :An)4
• P 1 HEM PTi.,ltY SALE.—FOK At!cousr BAl\ C

Marv,6, Beneficial i'ociety.Soria
Auerkm(2,cm- On TneAay. March ;11,t, Pi6B, nt 1!..t

&eh:el:noon. will be cold at public sale, without re•
at the Philadelphia Exchange, tho following do.,

,jihad pound route. viz.: 4 ground renta ti4l7
',36 0 year. No. that yearl3- groiind rent of

$37 19, clear of to ue. ie,uing art of all that lot of ground,
,ituateat the N. W' corner Eighthand Auburn ,treets; 16
fe, t 8 furl:, front en Eitllith et root. and in depth n 4 feet,
including Oil the we'd end the eoutherunio,d 16 feats iuclie
of a 4 feet vide alloy.

,hat onnd rent of : 13:!6 a year, ir:ming out of
all that lot of gpaind root!' side of laiketh, =tract. 31 feet
4 inches cafd oi Sixteenth street, 15 feet, front, and in
depth n'.l feet to a fourfo ,t v.ide

No, -All that ground lent ci 0131 a year. f:onling not of
rII that lot of ground ad ioining the utp,vet 15 feet front.
and in depth C 2 feet to a four4-ect wide ahoy.
No, 4.--All thatground rent of *at; a year, i,,uing out of

all that lot of fp()and adjoining the above, to toot frout,
6a feet deep toton f ounteet wide alley.

Salo zilleolutc.
M. THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneer=,

139 and 11l youth Prowth titreet.ir. lild "I,°R
SALL,— 11.JMAS 6', nit yis,

Auctioneers.- Valuable F2.1111, 12a acne, C +ter
county, Penneylvania, at _ratton's Road ntation, on

the old Weet l:hester Railroad, about 2V., miles fromgist

Chester. On 'lstie?day. April 11th, rs.ki, at. 12 o'clock.
noon, will e e,.ld at public Bale, at the Philadelphia E.w•
change, all that valuable farm containing about 124 acnis
of lend, eituate in West ..oshen Chester
county, Pennsylvania, at Patton'e Road Station. on the
old \Wet Chester Railroad. about 2t4 miles from the
Borough of Weec Cheater, and• immediate vicinity of a
vehool.home, blacksmith shop, &it.. The improvements
al, a stone home, large etone been, atone spring home
and wagon eked, corn crib, chicken hOII4H, tenant home--
never faring etream of water, etitticieut for water power
—timber and young woodland, &es

Clear of all incinubrance.
'lMeeisesiou in 000year.

"eims--Oneshalf
M. THOMAS k SONS:Auctioneera,

ag •,..1 1,9 firei 131 S.nth tHeof,

11 la: ,L Egil NUL THU.SIAS tilnati' SALE.--
Valuable t cal Yard, Muth etreet, bolo W 'Nth:raw:l
etreet, Twcu'ieth Ward, 45 feet front. On TueedaY,

April 7th, MC& at 12 o'clock, noon, will be cold at public
Fah:, nt the Philadelrida Exchange, all that valuable lot
ofground with the improvements thereon crerted,eituate
on the went Ade of Ninth etreet. 70 teet south of le:Ten/on
etreet; containing in front 45 feet, and extruding in depth
171 feet to Hutchinson etreet. The how ovezuenta cou•dit
of a two-otory brick (Alice and scale, complete--shedding
the whole length of the yard; track the ectire length of
the lot; stablingfor three homes and carriage, ddc. Sul>.
!ert. to a yearly ground rent of sl ,ao.
Ur' '1 lie above could alto be wed ire a rooting elate de-

pot, as well tie a coal yard, it being directly on the Ger.
inantown and Nor igtOW 11 ft. It.

M. TflordAS di SONS, Auctioneer?.
D -ho opt r• F 1 trlr=lr mot.

t.111.10 ti..A t/O-nitS a ..,AP.N.n. Al 1. /A
eenl.—lour-Btory Hotel, known at, the "Lapierre
Mme," OceAn arca. Cape 141:And., N.J. On Tae,

(Inv. April 21.160A, nt 12 o'cltick, noon, wi❑ ha er,l4 at
public gale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, all that fear.
dtory frame meelnage and lot of ground. nitrate on the
maid line of Ocean etreet. between WnAington and
Mae:, etreetv (oppoeite the Columbia Bowe), Cape
Nand, N..1.;the lot conaining in front on Ocean utrvet
ln feet, and extending in depth hal feet. It containe ii
chrunbein. Aho frame etable.

firma—5.1,000 may remain on mortgage.
M. THOMAS & SONS, AnctioneeM

la+ and 1.41 S. 1• earth Etreet.znbl4,np4.lß

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NEW BOOKS!
PUBLISHED THIS DAY AND Fon SALE BY

T. it. PETERSON & BROTHEIIS,
No CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

I.
IiUNTED DOWN • AND OTHER REPRINTED

PIECES. Be Chance Oicketm Complete in one large
_octfivos_oluMe, printed from new, large. and clear typo,

that all can read. Price Twenty-five cent,. Being the
nineteenth volume of "Petermona' Cheap Edition ler the

Work-H."

'IIIE ANTIQUARY. .By Sir Walter Scott. Being the
filth volume of an entire new edition of "The Waverley
novele," now publiyhing in twenty.-.ds weekly volumce,
at Twenty cents each, or Five Dollars for a complete
Bet, and vent poet-paid everywhere "Guy Manner.
ing,"."Kenilwortb," "Ivithhoe"aud"Waverley" arc alio

. publiehed at 'twenty cents each.

COMSTOCK'S ELOCUTION ENLARGED! With TWO
lIIINDRED AND SIXTY-THREE ENGRAVINGS.
tin' volume duodecimo, arabeou me. eLv hundred pagee.
Prick) Two dollar,•.

IV.
!'ATIIER TOM AND THE POPE; Or, A Night at the
Vatican. By the late John Fisher Marray. With a New
Preface by R. Shelton-Mackenzie, EN., and Illuitrative
Engravings, large, type leaded. Price fifty cents in'
paper cover, or Seventy-five cents in cloth.

MY SON'S WIFE. By the author of "Caste," "Mr.
Arlo," etc. Complete in ono large duodecimo volume,
bound in cloth for $2 CU; or, in paper cover, for 81 50.

VL
UEMMA. A Novel. By T. A. Trollops. Fully equal

to "The Initials." I omplete in one large duodecimo
volume. nice $2 f0;, or`nIcI.aper cover, for $1 50.

.

THE WIDOW'S SON. By Mrs. Emma D.E. N. Booth•
worth, author of "The Lost Ileirem." Complete in one
large duodecimo volume, bound in cloth, for $2 00; or
in paper cover for GO.

MRS.SOUTIIXVORTEPS OTHER WORKS.
Bride of Llewellyn .$1 50 The TWO Sisters. . ....$1 GO
TheFortune Seeker.. .. 150 TheThree Beauties* 150
Allworth Abbey....• 1 110 Vivia secret Power.... IGO
The ilrid al Eve..... ~ Ibe TheMissing Bride 150
Tho Fatal Marriage.... 1 60 Wife's Vict0ry......... 1 GO
Love's Labor W0n...... 1.50 Retributiou..... ... 1.60
Deserted Wife.. ...1 60 India; Pearl of. Pearl •
The Oipsey's Prophecy... 150 River IGO
Haunted Homestead... 160 Curse of Clifton. 1 60
Lady of the lale ..... 150 DaBCardeaDanghler.... 1.60
The Lost Heiress 1 50 The Mother-in-Law. ... 1 60

Above are each in paper cover at $1 110 each; each
ono is issued in cloth at SO 00 each.

All Boobs published arefor sale by us. the monied they

are issued from the pro set at Publishers , prices. Cull in
Person, or send for whatever hooka you want. to

T. B.E
0.11,1+.PPETRSONSt BROTIIIIIIO,

.411; ilh

AGRICULTURAL.

4. BLEST'S WAItRANTELItiAsWEN ti.EEDI:I ARE
popular because eel's/blot vlent them once and you
'will'plant them always.' Gallfora copy ofBuisvm

aarden Almanac for 18fill it will be found useful and In-
structive. They are distributed without char/m.opm

DEIST'S Seed' Warehouse.
. ' .

.. 922 and Wei fdatb3t street, abovo Ninth.
PLOWS, MARROWS. CULTIVATORS. Willi
all other implementa for the Farm and Garden, Held
at the lowed marketrate, at

MAST'S Seed Warehonee,
and 939 Marketatreet. above Ninth.

MeBUSHELS PRIME OLOVERSICED NOR 'SAL
at BOIST.O Seed-Warehouse.
inlil4l2trp if-Sand Marketatreot,above Ninth.
FOR SALE.--vikurr AND ORNAMENTAL
Trees and Plants.—apple.-Peaoh, Pear. Cherry, am.
Dwarf and Standards.. .Aloo,. Philadelphia and

Clark Raspberries, .WllsorPs Early and Kittatany
berries; • Osage, Orange and tivergrcens for hedging.

Truconnd Plants carefully packed and shipped to order.
•Address • -JOHN PERKINS.

• Nlll Rory and Fruit Farm, Illoorestown, N. J.
Catalogues grail•. • It*

IMPERIAL FRENCH and IN TPF
canufidere and fatum lumen, Ninayted and for aale

JOB. B. BUMMER dAAJ..I.OB booth Delaware avenue.

1868. c"'"Gs* 1868.
GLEN EOHO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelphia,

McCALLII'M, CREASE & SLOAN
Beepectfully Invite the etteution of

THE TRADE
to their large EitOck of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and 'other Manufactures

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519ChestnutStreet,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,

Where we nre nowevening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
OF

FOREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all the latest and eholce,t btyles of

AXMINSTER, ROYAL 'WILTON, BRUSSELS. TA.
PPs'l N'ELVE:rti, TAPESTRY IIItt:3SELS• DA.
MAsK, AND PALATINE VENETIANS; ALSO. ENIi•
1.1811 oII,CLoTIIS, together will n fall line of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
lutufisr.Ls. TAPESTRY BRUSSELS and VINE

VANS, for HALLS and STAII:23, with extm birder?.

McCALLTIM CREASE 134 SLOAN.
mbiLw e :Sum);

r, 11. C01,11.11.h. :113.0.: :. ,A IE0).}:'1:1EM•

Ju'etReceived, Flew Lot of

FINE CARPETINGS,
Gi rich &xi:rat, and Mitred at lowfiguree.

Oil Cloths, Matting, &o,

E. H.GODSITALK &CO.
7 f-23 Chestnut Street. •

__19..57.6mr0

CARPETS
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, bc.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

\Ve arc nowreciisl7gnrarntropdy, and are preparlii,,eatarcaresueliromo.pc
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 .Arch Street,
netwecn Ninth rind Tenth' Streete.

P52.9-3mrial
ivirtrAuctivoy 'SA ES.

AWARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS.

30,000 Vrames 7.!

HERRING'S PATENT

CHAMPION SAFES
Awarded the Prize Medals at World's fair,

London; World's Fair, New York;
Exposition Unicerselle, Paris,

AND•

WINNER OF THE WAGER

30,000 FRANCS!!
($6,000 IN GOLD,)

At the recent InternationalContestlathe Paris Bxhibition
Thepublic are Invited to call and examine thereport

(.f the Jury on the merits of the great contest, and see the
official award to the Herring's Patent over all others.

FARREL, HERRING & CO., .

029 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Herring, Farrel & Sherman, New York.
Herring & Co., Chicago.
Herring, Farrel & Shermao; N. Orleans.:

mble to th I •

COAL.

Extra Large- Lehigh Nut-Coal, $5. 50f
Lehigh Stove and Furnace, $6 50.

WARRANTED PURE AND HARD
Also, a superior

Rebroken Schuylkill Coal,

ALL BIZEB, $5 TO $O, AT

WM. W. ALTER'S
oCIAL DEPOT,

Ninth Street, below Girard Avenue,
AND

Office, corner Sixth and Spring Garden.
)24.1:1114

• T REM
lITICE, N. E. CORNER OFT EMI AND WALNt

NJ' streets, To Let. Apply 1418Chotitnut et.

O RENT*---BUFERIUTII.T TILLED STADE%
Five Communicating Rooms, very light

door.
and airy, and

including bath-room, me., on the second
111Similar n0615 on the third or

'they will belet senarately or together, and are wall
adapted, for Lave Offices., Insuranco Companies, or for

Bankers and Brame. •,

Aiso, Boons on thefirst floor, a Front Cellar on
for a
Third

street, and a large yard and garden, well salted

Florist. -

i A_pply on thepromises, daily, betweentho hours of 1014
sin a 12. • • mhlll4tre

AistAnwpF13.—N)KEGS MARTINIQUFI
aSy pg~
marinda, sugar. landing and for sale by J. B

BUSKER, & 1.08Booth Delawaro avenue.

In Coukmplation of the tidditiol

Several New Departments

TO OUR

BUSINESS.
We aro prepared to Close Out

PRESENT STOCK

FABULOUSLY LOW PRIMA;

Commencing on Saturday, Feb.lsthd
WE SHALL OFTEU

150 COLD WINTER CLOAKS AT $6,
ItEDUCED FROM A✓) AND VA

RICH COLORED VELOUR CLOAKS„
REDUCED TO es'.

Astrachan and Other Fur Cloth Cloaks,
REDUCED TO fad

BLACK MOSCOW (MOAK&

REDUCED 70 $1 11.819, $l6 AND 41111.

RICH LYONS VELVET CLOAKS,
ItEDUCE O TO €4l

IN OUR

FUR DEPARTMENT
We Have Maar-)

A Very Palpable Redaction.
A ntlotrditi:of prir,!4 will convey no to-log(11th. idd. in lA'

ab,...orire of an exionlitati'm of t4c Ptneic.

Cloak Cloths Reduced.
o Dress Materials Reduced.

Black Silks Reduced.
Spring and SummerStock;

of MI kin& rcduecd Inorder to

CLOSE OUT
Before commencing the neceerottY

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
No. 920 Chestnut Street.

fels ,&th-art;

IVIEDICINALL.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

td
Co

Spring Styles in Fine Custom $ ..3
Made Boots and Shoes for Gen- c•
tiemen. The only place in the ge

Etcity where ellthe Leading Styles

18 in. First Class Boots and Shoes L:4--
w may be obtained. Prices Fixed t-4

w.cd at Low Figures.-BARTLETT. toi

‘2,--4 33 South Sixth raStreet, above to-
p Chestnut. Fi

F•l4
ct•

HOENE FVUNISHING GOODS.

COPARTNERSHIPS
13IIILADELPIIIA, FEBRUARY lfcr, 1868.

ur..7. H. Butler (brother of E. H. Butler) ie a parnor in our lbw from and after this date.
tuhl4•tfb E. 11. ISITTLER CO.


